On 2007-12-10, 10 Tiki community members had a 2h30 audio conference call and chat about AdminUIRevamp. You can listen to the conference which is attached to this page as an MP3, or use the player below.

Summary of the meeting

(everyone: please add your impressions and notes here)

Follow-up pages to the meeting:

- Default Preferences to be changed
- TaskBasedAdminUI
- Regrouping the General Admin page
- AdminUIRevamp Screenshot Ideas
- InstallerUIRevamp Ideas

Present on call

- luciash d' being (luci)
- Dave Thacker (dthacker)
- Mike Kerr (kerrnel22)
- Rick Sapir (ricks99)
- Alain Désilets
- Benoit Meunier
- Dave Eaves
- Nelson Koth (nkoth)
- JonnyBradley (jonnyb)
- Marc Laporte

Agenda

1. Roll call
   1. Who is online
   2. What is there interest
   3. Who is absent but still interested in helping
2. Review & discuss overall goals of the project
3. Review the list of items
   1. make sure everyone understands the same things
   2. prioritize (usefulness vs difficulty)
4. Discuss how to get more resources into the project.
5. Make timeline and delegate responsibilities
6. Conclusion